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摘  要 
 


















系数 S11 可知，S11 在 1910MHz～2400MHz 内小于-10dB，工作带宽可达 490MHz，

























Our work focuses on a new kind of antenna with broad bandwidth and small in 
size. Based on the review of the newest researches tendency in the home and abroad 
and the prophase studies of ourselves, we propose a new kind of antenna which could 
be used in WCDMA mobile terminal with a new technique by which combines the 
ceramic ground plane with high dielectric and the Photonic Band-Gap on it. It has 
been proved that more perfect radiation patterns and mini shape could be obtained, 
which fill a blank of this research area. 
The PBG technology is developing rapidly in the recent years. In this paper, the 
PBG structure is adopt on the ground plane of the designed ceramic antenna. And the 
better electric properties such as make harmonic restraint, bandwidth and size control 
have been obtained. The shape of the ceramic antenna is only 3cm×3cm in size, which 
is only 15% of the normal microstrip antenna under the same working frequency, 
which makes it possible to put itself in the WCDMA mobile terminals entirely.  
We began our research works form the emulation of the microstrip antenna of 
EGSM、DCS and PCS with the professional software, then the ceramic antenna that 
can meet the requirements of WCDMA system, and at last, a sample of the ceramic 
antenna is manufactured, tested and analyzed. The measured E plane and H plane 
radiation patterns show that the emission amplitude of ceramic antenna is good 
enough working on the 1920MHz~2170MHz frequency band, and the large-angle 
radiation direction is kept. Thus, all these make sure the project.  
On the fundamental design of the ceramic antenna, the technology of the greatest 
power transmission is discussed in the paper. Here a kind of π matching network is 
selected to match this antenna, since it is an easy on design and low in cost. After the 
antenna being matched with this network, the measured return loss is less than -10dB 
in the 1910MHz~2400MHz frequency band, and the working frequency band is 
490MHz which fully covers with the WCDMA frequency bands of sending and 
receiving. And the minimum return loss of which is only -39.75dB. The designed 
ceramic antenna can meet the requirements of broad bandwidth and size, and the 
properties of the ceramic antenna also accord very well with the design targets, and 
the vast commercial could be prospects in the future. 
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第一章  绪论 
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务。WCDMA 系统射频的工作频率范围是 1920～2170 MHz，频宽达 250 MHz，
相对带宽达到 13%，因此对于 WCDMA 移动终端的天线设计要求有大带宽、小













平面结构的微带天线技术。微带天线的概念早在 1953 年就由 Deschamps 提出来





































































1、设计可以工作于 1920～2170 MHz 频段的小型化陶瓷天线。确定陶瓷天
线的辐射贴片的实现方式及其馈电方式，初步确定陶瓷天线的尺寸，并利用
FDTD 法推导出了天线的回波损耗。 
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第二章  陶瓷天线的理论分析 
本章首先将对陶瓷天线的结构和工作原理进行简单的介绍；然后讨论陶瓷天
线的性能及其应用； 后将对陶瓷天线进行 FDTD 分析和讨论。这将为后面章节
的新型小型化陶瓷天线的详细设计和分析提供理论基础。 
2.1 陶瓷天线的结构  
陶瓷天线其实就是一种介质谐振型天线，本文设计的陶瓷天线是块状陶瓷天
线，其工作原理跟微带天线相似。块状陶瓷天线的辐射是由陶瓷天线导体边沿和
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线导体边沿和地板之间的边缘场产生的。其基本工作原理可由 简单的矩形微带
天线来理解[2]。如图 2－2 和图 2－3 所示，辐射元长为 L，宽为 W，介质基片的
厚度为 h，h<< 0λ ， 0λ 为自由空间波长。微带贴片可看作宽为 W、长为 L 的一段
微带传输线，其中一端的宽边处对应传输波呈现开路，将形成电压波腹。一般取
L= 2/gλ , gλ 为微带线上工作波长，于是另一端宽边处也呈电压波腹。 
 
图 2－2 矩形微带天线结构 
 
图 2－3 场分布侧面图 
假定电场沿微带结构的宽度与厚度方向没有变化，仅沿约为半波长的贴片长
度方向变化，该电场可近似表达为 
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